Cerebrovascular reserve in the cat after acute bilateral carotid occlusion.
Cerebral blood flow in the cat was studied before and after acute bilateral common carotid occlusion under normocapnic and hypercapnic conditions and after induced hypotension. Regional blood flow to different brain structures was studied with the microsphere method. Local blood flow in the caudate nucleus, the cerebral cortex and medulla oblongata was studied with H2-polarography. Although the blood flow to the anterior brain regions is significantly decreased after bilateral common carotid occlusion, their blood supply is kept above ischaemic levels by re-distribution of the vertebrobasilar flow. Cerebrovascular reserve in anterior brain regions, however, is lost as indicated by the severe impairment of both the flow response to hypercapnia and to blood pressure decrease. After bilateral common carotid occlusion paradoxical CO2-reactions, indicating intracerebral steal, were seen in the caudate nucleus. In posterior brain regions resting blood flow, flow-reaction to hypercapnia and to hypotension are better preserved under these conditions. Measurement of the CBF responses to induced hypercapnia is a dependable test for appreciation of cerebrovascular reserve after cerebrovascular occlusion but may be potentially hazardous where local flow is close to ischaemic levels.